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DISCOVERY OF BRAZIL BY CADMUS

Enrico Mattievich
Petropolis, RJ, Brazil, August, 2012
I dedicate this paper in memory of Professor Jose Leite Lopes, bnIJiant
Bra?jlian Physicist, who, as the Di1T!tior of CEPF (Bra?j/ian Center for
Physicaf Research) and editor of the senes of pnpnnts Ciencia e Sociedade
(Science and Society) da1T!d to pllblish the first version ofthis work in 1986.

SUMMARY
In "Jouroey to the Mythologieal Inferno" and previous works pubhshed in this
website, following Hesiod's Theogony: -- at the foot of the high mOlmtain Atlas, at the
western ends of the famolls Okeanos -- I identified the remains of the resounding Palaee
of Hades and Persephone with the arehaeologieal remains of Cbavin de Huantar
labyrinthine palaee, loeated at the foot of the higbest peaks of the Peruvian Andes.
In this articJe I try to explain how I found that the famous myth 0 f HerakIes slays 
the hund red - headed Draeo whieh guarded tbe golden apples of the Hesperides,
narrated as a stellar myth by Hyginus, is related with the stellar myth of "Cadmus
slays the serpent" preserved by Ovid, and both myths I interpreted as geographieal
allegories of the heroie eonquest of the Amazon River. The garden of Hesperides,
with its golden fruits, is related to the garden of Corieaneha, preserved and
worshiped at Cuzeo from ancient times, with plants and fruits made of gold. To
eonfirm this thesis would require arehaeologists to eonduet eomprehensive works
on stratigraphie dating at Saesahuaman eycJopean fortress, whieh, instead of only
having 100 years of antiquity before the Spanish Conquistadores, as assigned by the
offieial story, It's more than 3200 years old. The antiquity of this fortress will be
diseussed in a seeond part of this paper.
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revived a dormant topie in
to the
eaast.! The
Professor
Brandeis
believed in the possibility of these voyages. He visited Rio de
interested in the Phoenieian inseriptions which had been found in BraziL
Professor
a
Orientalist, had made important
eontributions to the study of the texts
in the
library of
Ugarit. These texts, inseribed on day tablets,
buried for more than
3,000 years, until their diseovery by Claude
in 1929, at Ras
2
0U,ru.H.>.", on the Syrian coast
the seeond
Ancient Ugarit was a
city
millennium B.C It was an important Mediterranean
controlled by the
who maintained
eontacts with the eivilized
world
the day. The
nature of the
Is refleeted
through the vanous vocabularies used in the tablets. ,)"-'.HA_" translated the
i\kkadian and Hurrian. A./C;>1,""C,:>
as weH as
and Hittite
were diseovered. The arehaeologieal diseoveries at Ugarit
the Cretorevealed the existence of dose contaet between the
Myeenaean and the Peloponnesian eivilizations.
poetry is related to
and Hebrew poetle texts. In the Old
to Professor Gordon, the Hebrews never ealled thetr
or "Israelite," but
eorrectly "the language of Canaan."3
hold pnc:eless
of the
and customs of the
Canaanite
eivilizatlon, famous for its maritime skills and whose people were ealled
derived from the
name
Phoenix
of
who, in turn, 15 eonsidered the founder of Thebes.
Soon
the first excavations, the levels at which
up revealed that the city had been
redueed to
objeets found in the first or topmost layer to the fmal destruction of Ugarit to the
and
which conventional chronology
pIaces in
this date is
4
some revisionists
who take into
the
synchronism between
and Israel proposed by the author Immanuel
according to this chronology, the destruction of Ugarit
oceurred in the 9th
Le., m
to the Assyrian
and to ] ehoshaphat,
2

This
also fits in better with the results of
But the answers to these
lie beyond the
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article, Professor Gordon
new data
i5 of Phoenician
that the name
U''-'H',U that this name
from
Canaanites to denote iron, Moreover, he
land diseovered by the
U1
there was
on ancient lapidary inscriptions.
U1
Gordon hoped to motivate
On
this did not
the then president
some
Professor Pedro
of the Historieal and Geographical Institute of
published a
contested the
made by the
In his opinion, the
that the name "BraziJ" is of German
and attributed to Phoenician
by
inscriptions found in
of the
the
Netto
were no more than simple
illustrious
narrowly escaped being called an ass SU1ce,
to Professor ,"",,,cU.',-" "the
matters already
in children's textbooks."7
In the 0
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Professor Calmon's reply was consistent with the established
academic consensus that any pre-Colombian
across the Atlant.ic
of these
there were others
never
the
in Brazil who believed in the possibility of such voyages, and sought
evidence to
their beliefs.
them was the
(1816-1878),
Francisco Adolfo de
Viscount of POltO
and the epigraphist and student of
de Azevedo da
Ratnos (1858-1931).
The latter not only believed that ancient Phoeniciatl and
of the Mediterranean had landed
Brazilian coast but, like
decoding
claimed to have
all the messages the
bad left on the
the
name for
ancient BraziJian lapidary
Even though
Brazilian paleography does
enormous two-volwne work of
not fit in with modem
one must
his
in compiling hundreds
found on the tta,XJaJ'zar.'1S
and
possible to
The debate between Gordon and Calmon had onee
!Wo
that of
dlffusionists who believe the
of the New World could have derived from the Old
and
that of the isolationists, who believe that the Amerieas, surrounded by
3

311
culture, At the same
a
'"6,'''"''"'''0''' 311d energy, Dr. Thor
pondering
that the truth lay
these two extremes, tUldertook a nautical
adventure to demonstrate the possibility of
across the Atl311tic
papyrus cr;;ft, similar to those constructed by the
311cient
on May
1969, from the coast of
Morocco in avesseI called Ra I, 311d carried by the winds 311d ocean
currents, he sailed
nautical miles in 55 days,
elose to the
South .Americ311 coast, 600 miles from
He repeated the
adventure on the Ra II 311d, after
57 days and
3;270
naurical
reached
on July
1970,9, 10
feats
demonstrated that,
Amerlca was far from
as maintained by the isolarionists.
an inaccessible
Heyerdahl demonstrated that with the prevailing
oce311 currents
311d winds, this
of craft could
the Americas a short two
months'
from the
coast 311d, even if a
papyrus vessel
did not have a rudder, it would inexorably drift in the same direcrion,
toward South
pu_,I,-.,r,prl

STELLAR MYfHS - KEEPERS OF DEEDS
The equinocrial aXls 15 311
that
two
points in the
resulting from the interseetion of the ecliptic (p1311e of
the
of the SlUl among the
311d the celestial equator
Del~pendlCuLlar to the Earth's ;L"{ls). The equinocrial
slides slowly over the "houses" of the
due to the
of the
Earth's
over a
of
This phenomenon ls called
Precession of the
as a slow drift of the
points among the zodiac, following the sequence
etc., 311d taking
years to pass completely from
The fundamental reason
of the ecliptic, which forms 311

we have seasons IS the obliqueness
of about 23.5 0 to the Earth's axts.
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Figure 1. The figuration of thought.
Comparison of Semitic inscriptions (a, d) with symbols engraved on Brazilian
itacoatiaras (b, c)
a) Fragment with inscription found in Israel, at Tell-el-Hesy. Note its similarity to the
elements in illustration (b).
b) Rock inscription on the banks of the Amazon River, in Itacoatiara (near Manaus).
c) Brazilian inscription found in ClnTaes Velhos, on the boundary of Brejo da Cruz,
Patu District, Rio Grande do Norte state. The inscription presents symbols with
points and traces similar to the Semitic tablet (d).
d) Tablet with proto-Sinaitic inscriptions found in the excavations of Deir-AlIa,
Jordan.
a and d: Driver, G. R , Semitic Writing, Oxford University Press, Oxford, 1976.
b and c: Ramos, Bernardo A. S., Inscrit;:iJes e Tradit;:oes da America Pre-Hist6rica
(vol. land II), Rio de Janeiro, 1930 and 1939.
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The equinox,
equal
and
occurs twice
when the
sun crosses the celestial equator, araund March 21 (the vernal
when the sun crosses into the northern celestial
nortllem spring) and aro und
22 (the autunmal "'-1'",Ul'JA,
it crosses into the southem celestial
the northem
autumn).
Thousands of years
the annual march of the constellations
was utilized as a
calendar to
the
and
of
Onee man undertook lang
he had to depend on the
seasons for his survival and, naturally, he also
to observe the
of the
where the sun
position in
constellation. 1ne
the eas t,
before dawn at
vemal
that indicated the
of the pf<:ee:ss
Ir is most likely that the eoncept of constellations was
during the
age, when the
astronomer had to
ereate a method of
his astronomical
so as to
correlate the positions of the stars with the seasons of the year.
the
of stars upon wh ich the sun
to rest
the vemal
between
and 2,000 B.C. was called the Taums
because of its resemblanee to a
of horns pointing
It was the
of Taurus." 1ne
caused the vemal
to slide toward the Pleiades, one of mythology's most
star groups. Around
the vemal
in its continuous slide
over the Aries
and started to
cross in front of the
the northem
honzon - rer;ires;ented
Chavin de Huantar, identified as the mythical palace of the
(wh 0,
to Greek myth, was
by
was
constmcted arOlmd this
one should not be amazed to
[md the eomplex somehow linked to the myth of
and the
in Pemvian
(the prineipal deity worshipped in Chavin de
related
with the Pleiades .
.,nt·_r1~'u lflVeStlj;;<ltlorlS into the
as revealed in Ham!et's
Mililla and the
star correlation found on the pyramids and the
Sphinx,11b, 110 allow one to deduce that the
of the
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known to astronomers
to
and
had
other sources rather
observations; he also presumes that the
"myths,"
the one cited

information on

to
the

as weil as the
The
of Cadmus' contest
the
boreal constellations which represent the contest between Heracles and
as myths
to memorable events on
can be
to '-VA ';:' l<CllallVA

CADMUS SLAYS

SERPENT

a beautiful
~U'~VliJ"', whom Zeus
l'vfinos, the
was
and of Rhadamanthys, who some say was the
while others
him in the Islands of the
Fields.
The legend that links the
and Phoenicians to
a
bull,
abducted
her to Crete on his back. Cadmus, sent
was forced to traverse the world until he
to search for his sister
found her.
T old by an oracle to
an immense serpent,
He sows its
from which
other to the death. \\Iith the five
ordered by the oracle.

a town as

The battle of
is mentioned by
verses
four
years before it was
narrated by Ovid. Seneca also mentions it in verses 709-732 oE '-/O'UU~'J.
However, the most detailed version of this Theban myth is narrated by
Ovid, in Metamorphoses, Book
verses 1-130. 12

1 The god
alrea4Y laid aside
of a
admitted Ivho he lvas and am'ved at the Diaaean f.fJUTU7"."','~.
herfather, in his
lilas
Cadmus to
out
his ravished
that he ]PO/lld punish him 2t~'th e>..··ile
did not
5 find
i?Y that same token
llJ[.·cked.

7

son wandered throughout the
could discoverJove's
and
anger,
as a sUJ-rptüml, con.fuu,ea
oraele to jind Otlt what land he otlght 10 dJvell in.
10 ''Y-ou nil! be met," Phoebus said, '~n the
a COJV
and has been exemptfrom the ctlrved
plow.
11)q}, u-z'th her to lead, and where she rests upon
see thatyou
city
and call them Boeotian. "
Cadmus had scarcely made good bis descentfrom the Castaltan cave,
15 when he saw, comiflg
an untended heijer
that
no mark ofsernttlde
her mck.
after Jvith a deliberate tread,
WV'JfJt)r.Jj.J&!'lJt. Phoebus,
Bynow
ofPanope:
20 the cow stopped and lifted her
ltüh its tall
horns tOll/ams the
and, disturbing the air u-ith her mooing
as she koked back to her companionsJolkwing on
she sank down, kwering her sitte onto the
andplanted kisses on
alien
25 land andgreeted the uifamiliarjields and mountains.
He was about to
to Jupiter: he omered Ns attendants to go
waterJor libationsfrom a
An ancient u-ood stood there,
f::y no ax,
and in its midst agrotto, thick with twig,J and branches,
30
a kw arch with
stones,
LOi'lCetltea there in the Cal)e
was the make ofMars, distinguished f::y its golden cmt;
its ryesgleamed
a!! its
swelled wirh venom,
its three
and its
stood in triple ranks.
35 When the descendants ofthe
raee had reached
ttith their unpropitious
let dOIt'1Z
into the water had made a sotlnd, the
serpent raised its head
from the
out a horrible hissing.
the bkod
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Without delqy, the Phoeniciam',
were preparing arms
orj1ight, or
them from
u'ere brol1ght up short: some were
its
others by a drawn-out
others the corrupting exhalation ofits deadIJ venom.
50 Thc sun, nowat its
had made the shad01t'S
Agenor's son was WmlaefZnp
was
his companions
His shiefd was a skin
and he went to track them
a !ion, his weaponry a fance l~ith a
iron,
ajatJi!/in, and a spirit too surpassing
weaponry.
55 As he entered the
and saw the
bodüs
and, on
their victOfious enemy uith lias!
licking their bitter JJJOunds with its bfoocfy t01tgue,
"Either I shall be an avenger ofyour death,
" he said, "or a companion."As he spoke,
up in his
hand
60 a massive stone and sent the great thing
exertion.
The blow woufd
moved
city u'alls
uith Iofty tOJJ~ers: the serpent remained tminjured,
and
its
as if by a
the hardness
mighty blou)sfrom its
nllfrJllp. ff it coufd not

70
zron

stuck in its

been added to its

scraped
camefrom its Stygian
to infect the mrrm;'u,a
Thc snake 71JOufd at one point cur!
then it woufd stand
or be caniedforward in a
80
and uith iü

wqy.

9

its venom-bearing
and had
and stained the green grass;
was slight,jor it lilas retreatingfrom the bl02JJ
and
its hurt neck back
withdrawing,
the strokefrom going home and
itgo nofurther,
90 tillAgenor's son,jollo~z'ng through,presJed in the iron
that he had hurled
its throat, unti! an oak
Its
retreal and Its neck and the trunk
The
of the Jerpent bent the tree Jvhich groaned out,
its trunk was
the lastpart of the taiL
95 rf7hile the victor
enenry,
a mice was sudden!J
where, but zt was
destroyed? You too
a serpent to be Iooked at."
time he
lost his color together uith
to stand
llith

85

upper air,
but look, hispatroness hadglided dOl2m throttgh
Pallas was there telling him to turn the Earth over andplant
the
teeth, from Ivhich
was to grow.
He
as he drove
and exposed afurrow,
105 he scattered the teeth, the seeds o[mortaLr, as bidden, on the ground.
And then is
the plowedfield
to be disturbed;
to appearfrom thefurrows was a
soon there wen
uüh 4Jedplumes nodding,
soon emerged shoulders and a breast and arms loaded
110
and a crop
men began to grow.
Even so, when the CIIrtains are brought in a theater on
dCfJ,
andgradua!fy the rest
and
are drawn in a Jmooth glide
ttllfttl!J displayed uith theirfiet set on the bottom edge.
115 Cadmus was
this new enenry and
to
up
his arms;
"Don 't take up," cried out one of the people created
l:!J the
{land do
our cz'ti! war. "
And uith that, he struck om
earth-born brothers
uith
sword at
120

that one too who had sen! him to his death did liv'e longer
than
hut e>..pired on the breath he hadjust taken in;
and the whole throng raged in the
as the sudden
thei,. olim lva"from

10

had been so

130

The Sidoman exile took them as co!?tJ)ai~OItS in his task
a cz/J, as ordered

The real
of this myth was never understood. Diodorus the
SiciJian rationalized that Cadmus' battle against the
was the
of the
of 1l1ebes. 13, 14 One should not be deluded by the myth's
few eoncrete
These
merely mean that the hero
or his
on those lands,
their heroie
deeds. Modern mythographers,
far off in
Pausanias' and Diodorus'
having discovered that the
had killed was a horned viper,
an
having two sealy horn-Jike prominences on its back. 15
The
like their master, beJieved that the
re!lre:;ents the taboo of ineest. To them the dragon and the ~prnp<1t
symbolic representations of anguish
from the
disobeying the
It would be foolish to think that the
from the mere
or from a hidden incestuous impulse.
the

represented as a

GEOGRAPHIC INTERPRETATION
OF
CADMUSMYTH
The legenda1)! battle of
ean be compared to a
out-of-focus image, where the
play of light and shadow
exereise of
creates such
that not even the
imagination could make out its tme meaning. \Vhen, after successive
one can
the reality
originated this myth, the
previously
loses its
and
reveals its significance.
Cadmus fought is not a

LC-~ILll'\C,

1s it a river? Are there other battles
Not only do they
criticism to Homer:

L"L<CCUL",

~k~~"""

flyerS ll1
but this poody understood
reproached him for the

11

the nver
an impostor. 17
Achelous.
memorable batde was that of Heracles
refer to the
21 of dle
could not
This river
m
Iarges t river m
as
a big
of all
comparable to the ocean. Pausanias
" the "Father of \Vaters" be
rivers.1 8 Where could the
of

An echo of the battle between Oceanus and Heracles can be
the solar embarkation
noted in a story, where Oceanus
to do so when the hero
Heracles to the
threatens it with his
Tbe Achelous River was
in many
forms;
to ::::,opnOCl
it
the forms of a buH, a dragon
and a man with the
of a bull 20
2 shows Heracles in battle
Achelous. In
on the Greek mainland,
to .lJUOUaJL,
Heracles' battle
the river was represented
a dance. 21
L'illother mythological creature that is
the monster
defeated
is the
of
name means water
serpent. Represented with numerous heads, its number varies from five to
one hundred 22
some authors say that, as 500n as one
head was
one or !Wo others would sprout in its
the
of mythology, indicates that this creature was
land of the
below the
1bere was always a suspicion that actual events were
the
legend of Heracles' battle
the
and the Achelous River.
even if it were
to prove the eXlstence of these events, acC:Ofiom
to Moreau de
the myth cannot be fully explained; one would still
need to know why
was hidden behind such allegory.
there
will never be a
explanation for these
from Ovid's
an
will be made to lift the veil that has
concealed the t.ruth of
myth for so many millennia.
Semitic name means
is related to
the vigorous killer of the Hydra.,
classically identified as .YL'~Lß,:u..L,
the Canaanite "Lord of the Town."25 Considered a civilizing
who
traveled the world,
and civilizing humanity, and overcoming
the Canaanite
"25 Considered a civilizing hero, who

12

Figure 2 . Allegorical battle ofHeracles against the Achelous River.

Figure 3. Heracles wrestling with the Hydra ofLema.

13

traveled the
and eivilizing humanity, and
feroeious animals, Melkart is also considered the protector
navigation,
the prineipal aetivity of the Phoenieians.
Some
are frequently eonfused with this hero: Hermes
Psyehopompos,26 or Hermes the conductor, as he was called by the
because he led souls to
and Apollo, the killer of the
The multitude
heroes and gods involved in
serpents and
makes one
that it would be
myth from the heroes' side. Üne has no ehoiee
of various sizes. The
Cadmus perhaps had killed several
that immortalized him had
to do
ap{)earar1lee. 1'0 confirm this, one must pay attention to the
enonnous size of the ereature,
in verses 44-45: ... and
down
on the
with a
as
as, were you to see it all, as the one that
,enflr,,'l1'11 the twin Bears. That is to say, comparable to Draco, the boreal
located between the Great Bear and Little
Is not a
literary hyperbole; rather, it is a mythological allegory, which could hide
reality.27This reality
if one took these verses literally.
snake,

one knows that the distanees between stars are
distanees on the
if their
ares
over a sphere. The polar projeetion of the arc between
star of the head of
and Giansar, at the extreme end
the tail - when superimposed on the polar projection of South America 
shows the Draco constellation
with the
of the i\.mazon
River
The exaet fit of the stellar and terrestrial arc
here,
Is a favorable eoineidenee, sinee the ares suffer some distortion. The
near the
regiOn appears
while the smaller
~pCrrr'lI~n r near the equator eXf)a!1ldS.
~'C'J~la.V'"I...a.L

A detailed trigonometrie ealculation shows that the Draeo
eonstellation exeeeds the
are between the headwaters and the
mouth
the Amazon River by 15°. Trus diserepaney does not disqualify
the .
sinee the allegory only deals with a
of ares
rather than their exaet measure. The present interpretation, whieh
the
battle of Cadmus and Heracles against an immense
located in the
as an
of the Amazon
allows one to
hr">nr'p of the hydra's heads. These heads would
comprehend the
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Figure 4. Projection of polar coordinates of the Boreal Constellations,
(sector of 210 deg.) over South America (sector of 60 deg. ~ which allows to
visualize the apparent dimension of Draco over the earth 's surface.
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the principal tributaries of the Amazon which,
could be two,
or more than one hundred. One need only look at a
map to see the intricate water network of the Amazon
Chap.II "Journey to the
Inferno"). If one were to "cut
across" this network in a straight line, by clearing a path through the
then for every river that one would "cut across," there would be
one or more ahead,
the
the
that
the number of Clvers increase
the nearer one
approaches thett headwaters.
To locate the land in which Cadmus will have to establish a city,
one must
the orade of Phoebus
Phoebus
(<jlOtßOC;) means "The Bright One." This 1S a two-fold myth, since this is
one of Apollo's names, who was
the power to emit
as weil
as the name of the sun. In verses 20-21 - The cow stopped and lifted her
with its tall horns tOJvard the
there is an aUusion to the
constellation of Taurus, where the vemal equinox remained
the
fourth and third
and was considered the
of the
in archaie ast:roll01TIV
identified the constellation of Taurus as the
had
Through
association the constellation was called Portitor
(boatman),
or Agenoreus, by Ovid,
to the abducted and
her
Martial even named i t
to
the
country of Cadmus. 28 According to the myth, Europa had been abducted
the
and
over the sea by the bull
the
waters; hence, the constellation was
accordingly,
onIy the top side. This
precisely, the impression produced by the
constellation of
when it sets toward the western horizon.
According to our thesis
myth
to an oceanic voyage.
on
the Brazilian coast after
the Atlantic
guided only by the
sun and the stars, the
looked at the constellation and
listened to the waves breaking on the
with
in1mortalized in verses 20-23: the cow
its tati horns towards the
disturbing the air lvith her mooing as she Iooked
cotJ.l!Ja;1l10J~S jO'tWIJC'trt}! on behittd, she sank
Iowerillg her side onto the
Guided by Phoebus
the orade and the sun), and the
constellation of
Cadmus reaches an unknown land, verses 24-25:
andplanted kisses on this alien land and greeted the ttnfamiliar
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and mountains.
to verse 28, he disembarks in a
An ancient wood stood there, defi!ed no ax.

forest:
of the

battle
'j!ß()gt'apnlCaI position of the mouth of the river
seems to be in verse 50: The Sttn, n07JJ at its
had made the
very
smalI. ..
the
of the sun
it i8 improbable
that time has any importance in the discovery of a conMent.
verse
contains
information on where the
battIed the
enormous aquatic "snake." Thi5
to the
where, on the
average, midday
are shorter than at any other latitude.
In
verses, Ovid poetically describes the battle
an immense and fierce "serpent," which curves and twists unto
immense coils. It 1s not difficult to interpret this as allegorical
UI.."uv'", of the
and the
of the
m
.t\nyone familiar with the
aver
poetic descriptions, the impression that the monster
causes on the souL "The Amazon
without a doubt, the };".<LL'~J
" declared Father
Daniel in his
description of the
(\Xlhite Sea), even
its most
common name m
was
Without
the Amazon
the
allusion to the myth of
River to be an uncommon dragon.
of the "snake" is a
it was not able to
completely the tme
GL'i,.w.cn. monster," as revealed in verses 77-80: The snake
within itJ' coits
a lJast
then it wotild stand
straighter than a
of plankingy or be camed forward in a
a
stream swo!!en rainstorms, and ltith its breast push aside the woods standing in it.r
wqy.
The poisoned
of the
quoted in verse 49: "killing
T)rian navigators) with the putrid breath
venom," recalls the Styx,
the
river of
Hesiod as "an
and
place which even the gods loathe." In verses 32-33 there 1S an allusion to the
gold, which i5 particularly abundant in the Peruvian
snake's
U'J.'Ut):U0JUCU by its golden brest, the ryes of the snake g!eamed with jire, and all
its bocfy swe!led 1V/.·th venom. In
the shiny metal, which incited
men to
the most
to be
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associated with volcanoes, In
a dozen active
in the
wh ich
been described as
eyes of ftre, In particular, there are several volcanoes in Ecuador's eastern
the
from which
a number of rivers spill their waters
Napo, Pastaza and
ttibutaries of the Amazon RiveL
The existence of extensive volcanie
in the Andes, whieh
of the Cadmus myth
to
the
oE verses 72-76: Thett indeed, whett
allows one to understand the
grievaJtce has been added to its usual anger, (that i5, the rlver whleh, at
its thmat SJvelkd
this point in the
and a
mund its
its scaks
the earth, and black breath came fmm its Stygian mouth to
The foarn that dribbled from the
lips
is a poetie
of the very light and porous volcanic
the
matter, which is less den se than water. \Vhen it eondenses, after
through the fissures and volcanie vents, It is ealled
Pumice
fragments were frequently seen floating on
waters of the i\mazon.
to
the
earne frorn a volcanie
loeated
111
whieh the Pastaza River passes, earried by it to the
i\mazon River. 31
The association of volcanic
with the
of Lema ean
be easily identified in Greek literature. \{'hen referring to the fetid smell
the
wrueh
from a mOl111ta1n in
Pausanias writes that the
exhalation was due to the Hydra's
venom,32 The exhalations alluded by Pausanias are none other than the
and aetive volcanoes,
usual gases emitted
sulfurous hot
The topography of the "snake" leads to
whieh appear spontaneously. It i5 not easy to
the meaning of
verse 34: Its thnJe
But the
verse, and its teeth stood in
tripk ranks, which deseribes the fauces of the
is
The
including Apollonius Rhodius, narrate the
mythographers of
sowing of the
teeth in an obvious sense, be it real or symbolie;
no one made the
insinuation that they eould be mountains, which
OOOVW,lltÖ!J<;), Le., toothlike,
in fact are odontoid (from the
interpretation leads one to eonsider the topography of the Andes. The
Andean
is formed by
snoweapped mountains, running along
frorn the Collao
the western side of South Ameriea.
where Lake
1S
the mountain ehain
into three
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which are then rejoined
North in
and in Loja, Ecuador.
if the snake which Cadmus
of the Amazon
then the

or introduces the
seed and the
interpreted, here, as the Andean range.
The incredible event described by Ovid, the miraC'ulotts harvest
dragons
allows one to deduce that
Peruvian
encountered a multitude of armed warriors,
obstinate fratricidal battle, i.e., anation
one another in a fatal civil war; with arrows, spears and p""nrth",
deadly
of war - called Aucayoc by the Peruvlans33 - put in their hands.
that
called "viracochas" by the native
barbarous scenes of a fratricidal battle. On that
JL~'.'V""

conquest.

AND VlRACOCHA
1s there an Andean
hero in pre-Colombian traditions who
rrl,r"p'of'\(,n('l~ to Cadmus? If such a
did
he would form
of
and
tales ofViracoeha.
offered to the gods on special
festivities such as that of
where the Incas made a
to the sun. 34
aneient
traditions, each provinee was
by its tribal chief who brought
costumes and
used to
alive the deeds of their heroes. Some
of these costumes are of particular interest.
to Gareilaso, the
Chanca
of the
covered themselves
puma
the puma
they resembled
Hercules. 35
most telling information conceming a
found in the Viracocha myths. The
of
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aame me ans "fat of the sea," and the
form
of the great
of the Inca civilization. l'\mong the vanous and
confusing narratives compiled after the
conquest, that of Pedw
de Santa
in the late 16th
stands out far
vUUU'0U

of Paita, Puerto
Indians
since time
rafts of light
wood (balsa wood) and bamboo, with triangular sails and a rudder. They
explained that their
learned this from a man who came from
one they
the sea, arriving on those shores in a
with a sail similar to
use now, and called him
which means
of the sea" or
by the sea,
and
motherless. Likewise the
who arrived from the sea, were called
Viracochas. This curious mythological
from the northem coast
of Peru shows a
merely one facet of the Viracocha
Viracocha are located in
The ruins of the principal temple
of San Pedro de Cacha. Lying on the
in the
bank of the Vilcanota
considered sacred
the
the
i5 120 km south of
on the way to Puno. In this temple was
a stone statue.
pwbably
himself on the
of
Blas
describes it in these words: 37 "lt Ivas (/ike) a man of high statur-e,
wirh a beard
than a
of the
his elothes wm broad fike a tunic or
He had a
anima/,
appearanee, held a
chain." Another writer,
de
who passed through Cacha, relates
seen the statue of Tice Viracocha without,
mentioning
the beard: 38 "In commemoration o[ their god Tiee I7z'racocha, whom
ca/ted
constmcted
and placed in it a stone idol the
and a crown or tiara on his head." One can no longer
to
confirm the statue's appearance, because it was
by iconoclastic
Spaniards. Their
not
to the
one has of
Cadmus or
one must remember,
that the same gods
or hewes were not always represented in the same manner by those who
adapted them to their religion. Lucian of
to the Syrian
Apollo, cites the
of the statue of Apollo in the
of
rather than showing a naked youth, in accordance with the
of
he was
as a clothed and bearded
adult. 39
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WHENDID
MYfHICAL EVENT OF
VIRACOCHA OCCUR?
In Quechuan, Viracocha means "fat" or
tradition uses this narne to deseribe the
even the ereator of the universe.
Viracoeha i5 a myth of great eomplexity. In relation to Greek theology it 1S
to Aphrodite, whieh the
by
also
40
connected with the foarn of the sea (a4>poc; = froarn). Hesiod
that Aphrodite was borne frorn the waters, after Kronus
rnutilated the reproduetive
of his
Uranus (the sky). A white
foarn
from
sea, of which
was
to some PenJVian
as creator,
and legislator, appeared
aperiod of obscurity and
darkness. Other writers state his
is linked to a phenomenon that
seems to deseribe a vokanic
One does not know how this
information was
but ean only surmise that those
the
facts were the
a mnemonlC
of cords with knots
called
The narrations whieh establish the vokanic eruption with the
presenee of Viraeocha explain that, to punish the Canas Indians who
worshipped a goddess
on the
of the mountains, he
sent down a
fire from the
whieh
to melt like wax
the
of a hill near Cacha. 41 ,42,43
Viraeocha was also described as a
old man with a
44
holding a staff and, by his
was identified as an
apostle. Influeneed by strong religious pressures of the 16th and 17th
r1·~t·l<np~~ with the darkness of the
of
content of the Viracocha
legends, he was identified as Saint
In the
Spanish
mention the
vitrified blaek
whieh allows one to infer the
of an
vokano
The laek of information as to the nature and age of the
vokanie event,
the author to
the site m
1985,
during whieh he met with the Peruvian
Manuel Cbavez
Ballon.
All that remains of the
of Viraeoeha are some walls and
the bases of
eolumns. The building
a
area
rrlP"'C' u'm, 0- 92 m in length by 26 m in
constructed on a north-south
in the middle of which
a 12-m
wall. 47 The
were cons tructed
stone blocks, dressed and fitted with notable
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above the stone
is a thick sun-dried mud
wall, of a different quality,
a later
possibly used to
preserve the
stmcture. The temple of Viraeoeha is the highest
it5
one must note
Incan edifice known.
of the stone
of which only the bases have
and eonstmcted similarly to the walls. The temple
11 equidistant
side of the
wall,
columns between the
aligned on
in 12
to the east and to the west.
l\n hour's climb from the temple lies an
which
crater. The extinet
"three brothers," because of the
hills that
crater with a diameter of approximately 100 m.
of porous,
black
are
which were ejected trom the crater during the eruption.

v\.-GaLLL>;;;U

volcanic
means
it, has a eonical
over the volcano
of ,,<>,'mno

One of
collected by the author from the soil of
Cacha, was submitted to
Results indicate the rock
as
a silicate of
and sodium, with
traces of other elements. 48 The high sodium content indicates that the lava
of
was
fusible. The
could
to
iron and titanium.
The volcanic rocks observed in situ show slight erosion and,
high!y porous and the climate
a
reeent volcanic
traditions. Since there are no physical methods available to date the lava
there was no
to date the eruption.
of the eruption without
Fortunately, one can estimate the
dating.
Ball6n informed the author that he encountered very oId
ceramic
in
lava
of the type classified as A
Marcavalle, dating around 1,400-1,200
This important fmd allows
of the volcano prior to the dating of the ceramic
one to place the
the mythological event, narrated in Peruvian traditions,
This defmitely voids the
occurred at least 3,200-3,400 years
ecclesiastie
Viracoeha with Saint
to the
Viracocha must be linked to the events
Peruvian
which
call the formative period.
Most scholars have not

due
to the Pemvian myths
the archaeologists Jullo C. Tello and
these myths as oral
to five thousand years ago. 49
aseries of legends that seems to report a
they
these traditions are
reporting a telluric
of
proportion,
severe disturbances of the
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most reeent stratigraphie
oecurred in the formative
occurred in
quoted in the Huarochiri myth,50 was
from the violent seismic upsets
eruptions.

and whieh

eHrn",,,,,, dust

by vakanie

evidence of
Cardieh eonfirms their conc1usions.
eol1eeted aseries of stratigraphie data from the exeavations
(al r.,
m), in Huanueo
earried Out in the
the absence of vokanoes within a one hundred-kilometer
he found two layers eantaining volcanic ash, the older of whieh
and which radiocarbon
a
eoncentration of ash
with a tolerance of 230 years. He also
placed at 1,620
oldest
discovered, in this layer, the
mythological events of
allow one to infer that
intense vokanie
atmospherie turmoil and darkness, probably
accurred around

ARCHAEOLOGY REGARDING CADMUS
of the Cadmus myth surmises the
existence
but
the
where is
transatlantic
one needs
to prove the existenee of seaworthy vessels. 'IN'hat evidence does
offer?
la\CV"J~l'"al evidence in favor of
exists in
abundance and was already considered by a number of authors. 52, 53 The
Anthropology and
exhibits a
60 cm in
stone monument,
Located in a coaidor without any identifieation, it seems as if the eurators
to Seehin 54 make an
dare not
authors of a
unsubstantiated
that the
a seapula. Ibe
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monolith was found at the archaeological site of Sechin (Casma), related
to the Chavin culture, on the Peruvian coast, north of Lima Department.
Radio carbon 55 tests of the oldest charcoal remains found in the main
temple of Sech in, date the site at around 1,000 B.C. It is presumed that
the engraved monoliths, found in Sechin, are at least that old. The design
represents a geometrie shape of considerable depth, Fig. 5, suggesting a
quadrant with apointer at midpoint. 56 In the lower right-hand corner of
the quadrant are two concentric cirdes, as expected in an instrument that
allows the rotation and adjustment of one's course. No great leap of
imagination is necessary to notice that this stone could represent the most
ancient goniometer constructed by man. Fig. 5 also shows a diagram of
a quadrant used to measw:e the azimuth, similar to one used by the
astronomer Tycho Brahe,57 in the second half of the 16th century. The
absence of ascale in the Sechin quadrant can be easily explained: the
ravages of time could have effaced the fme lines on the original
instrument long before it was represented in stone by the artist.

I

I
I
I . '7

•.J-=:>
,
I

!

I

:/
Figure 5. The Sechin monolith
(circa 1000 B.C.) with bas-relief; analogous to the drawn quadrant beside (a).
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Other monuments at Seehin, whieh hold surprises, are the
monoliths along the main entranee steps of the temple. The authors of the
guide to this arehaeologieal site presume them to be banners . Aetually, if
observed horizontally they seem to reveal vessels of Phoenieian origin,
similar to those represented in various medals (Fig. 6). The mast tied to
the hu11, distinecly engraved on the monoliths of Seehin, suggests that
these vessels were ready to be transported ovedand. The masts tied to the
sides allows them to be earried with ease. A passage by Apollonius of
Rhodes (Argonautica IV, 1385-1387) suggests this form of transport
was used during a voyage whieh ] ason and his eompanions undertook
through the desert of Afriea, earrying on their shoulders the Argos for 12
days .
One knows little of the vessels that plied the Mediterranean, their
routes or ports of eall during the seeond millennium B.C. One ean only
deduee through clues that the port of Ugarit aeeommodated large vessels.
From the size of a stone anehor found in this Phoenieian port, Honor
Frost estimated that the ship displaced 200 tons. 58

Figure 6. Phoenician-like vessel engraved on Sechin's monolith.
The main figure shows one of the pair of Sechin monoliths which, like banners, are
located at the entrance to the principal temple. The incomplete figure, purposely
sculpted on those monoliths, coincides with the vessel represented on Phoenician
coins. a) and b) Greco-Phoenician coins from Tyre, representing half a galley, on the
reverse; the fust one, with the effigy ofKing Demetrius; the second one, that ofKing
Antiochus rv. Memoires de Litterature de I 'Academie Royale des Inscriptions et
Belles-Lettres, T. 30, p. 427, Pl.ll, Paris, (1764).
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In Chicago's Natural History Museum, there is acedar vessel measuring
32 feet (9.6 m) in length59 This boat formed part of the funerary offerings
to King Sesostris (Senusret) III, of the Twelfth Dynast)', and was found
buried next to his pyramid in Dahshur. Egyptologists interpreted this
funerary offering as part of a religious ritual: avessei to transport the
pharaoh's soul across the waters, to the Underworld. We have already
mentioned that the Underworld or Hades, could refer to America. Note
the strong and elegant design of the huH (Fig. 7), constructed with
thick cedar planks, strong enough to face the sea. If Egyptologists
accepted the hypo thesis of a transoceanic voyage at that time, they would
write the following errata: ''With this boat of cedar, Sesostris III planned
to navigate to the land of the dead" should read "with this embarkation of
cedar, Sesostris III planned to navigate to America."

Figure 7. Cedar vessel in which Sesostris m planned to navigate to the underworld
(circa 1670 B.C.).

2.6

Another full-scale model of an ocean vessel could be disguised under the
name of "funerary boat of Cheops." This vessel is a magnificent piece of
naval engineering, measuring 42.6 m in length60 (Fig. 8). Some of its
cedar planks measure 18 m in length. The largest vessels departing from
the Egyptian shipyards, according to the records of the Palermo Stone,
were constructed by King Sneferu. 61 He brought to Egypt forty vessels
laden with timber, from which he built 44 ships, some measuring up to
100 cubits (equivalent to 51 meters) in length.
If one can imagine an elegant ship, with a proud prow crowned
by a gargoyle gliding over the "sinuous serpent" (the Amazon River), it
might be Cadmus' vessel. Pausanias allows this flight of imagination,
reporting that, in Thebes, three images of Aphrodite were carved out of
the wooden figurehead that crowned Cadmus' ship.62

Figure 8. Vessel, 42.6 m long, found next to the pyramid ofCheops.
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centuries ago,
founded the citadel of
Dirce and Ismene Streams.
The firs t
m the search
Cadmeia were eondueted m 1,906-1,926 by A. Keramopoullos.6 3
the remains of ancient
walls
was
hilI eonfirm that the acropolis of
surrounded by
walls. He attributed these walls to the twin sons of
and Amphion who, aecording to mythology, ordered their

ashes
excavations of
(a1ong Pindar
of a

house was Ioeated in the area
Zeus' rays and over its
'--Ul!~l'UC;!.CU a saered
The

it
as weil as 39 lapis lazuli
U~<~W'F. cuneiform mscriptions, the latter of exeeptional interest
of Eastern origin. This "library" of eylinders eonflrms
that
brought
the
Today, only traees remain
Instead of exotic
the acrid smell of burnt
heroes ended on the

the luxury and wealth of Cadmus'
aromatic
the
end of arace. The line

gold and precious stone jewelry, artistic works of ivory,
hr.,mnn- the
of a
prineess none
the remains retrieved from the burnt soil
unoccupied until
the ciradel was inhabited after the flre. The site
the
era.
When
visited the
to hold the remains of
Cadmus' house not far from the
and the communal grave of the
Alexander the
and his
- he was
"V'·'.H~"J who
teeth. Pausanias did
not believe the story64 He could not have ua.,~.~.,-, how large those teeth
werel
H10'--UIJUVU"
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A LACONIAN TOWN CALLED BRAZIL
Cadmus' deeds were
in the
and in the toponymy of the
Laconia
m southern Greece. The ancient name of Laconia,
mentioned by
was Lakedaemonia. Some authors claim it is named
after the hero Laco or
to modern
it
is named after Lacus or
to the deep valley through which
the Eurotas River flows. Privileged by its pleasant climate and beautiful
panorama, Homer called it "The lovely Lacedaemone" (Iliad, III,
In
the middle of
bathed
the Eurotas
IS
(Fig. 9). Its
inhabitants (Sparti =
conserve the ancient tradition that
are descended from the teeth sown
Cadmus. Curiously, the
washed by the waters of tbe
gulf and
"V'~~k.U eparchy of
had a small Mycenaean
k"!","""'", wa<;hed
belongs to
modern
of Kynouria The name Brasiae
seems to be linked to the Brazilian shores of South America, as shall be
Pausanias (PauJanias, Book IH, 24, 3) recounts that the
inhabitants of Laconia
aseries of myths about the Underworld
or
The
of
say they
found
nowhere else in Greece. Tbey narrate that the
::'ernel,e, after having g1ven birth to
son, Dionysus, was locked in a
together with the
ashore onto the
of Brasiae.
Pausanias '--AI--HaU"~
the waves, hitherto called
in Greek, means the action of the waves
up an
must, then, reconsider the origin of the name
have originated from the
meanmg Iron, as
Gordon
or
from the aforementioned
.L<CIJ'<:Ul\. braJis?
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The name Brazil could
Brasiae by Pausanias.

to a

ofLaconia (Sparta)
town in Lacorua, called
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ADDENDUM
THE OCEAN'S STREAM SlJRRUNDING
THEEARTH

Thor Heyrdahl published a study (67) in which he has shown the feasible
routes by which ancient seafarers might have crossed the ocean to reach the
Americas. According Heyerdahl, a powerful current start off northwest
Africa, passes the Canary Islands, and runs "straight to the West Indies and
the Gulf of Mexico." It "offers calmer climate conditions and extremely
favorable ocean currents and prevailing winds." He chose the city of Safi., on
the Atlantic coast of Morocco, as the departing port for his Ra expeditions
(68) . He wanted to prove that Phoenicians, Egyptians, Libyans and other
peoples of the Mediterranean followed the same route, taking advantage of
maritime winds and oceanic currents, to reach America thousands of years
before Columbus. South from Safi. rises the mountain which the Barbarians
called Dyris or Daran, and Herodotus identifi.ed it as the mythological Atlas . I
instead identifi.ed it in South America (69). Near Safi. are also the stupendous
megalithic ruins of the Phoenician city and port of Lixus. Their sun-oriented
megalithic walls, fitted together with perfeetion sunilar to Incan constructions.
Summarizing the importance Lixus had in anclent times, HeyerdahJ describes
it with these worlds (70): "The his tory of Lixus has vanished into the dawn of
31

The Roman called it 'The etemal
.L"~aA'-''"'''' the
hero of
and Phoenicians
the
with Melkart). It was built by unknown Sun-worshipers who
to the sun. Its
known name, in fact,
gigantic megalithic walls
IS
, whoever
and
it is c1ear that astronomers,
masons, and
were
them".
from Africa to i\merica in the
even
boats of papyrus, as demonstrated by the Ra
transported by the
Current, could be achieved in less than
America going back the same way would be
the stream and
winds. 'Tbe
th
of retum is
in Virgil's 6 Book of Aeneid
on the advice Aeneas received from the Sibyl of Cumae, before his joumey to
the Undetworld:
"""'lerP

o Trojan, son
descent into Inflrno is easy,

god's

and day is open the door ofgloomy
Hades, but

back the same way and take

To !he

there is that is the difficult test.

In
that

one thousand and
two verses, Hesiod
Ocean stream", and "the
stream
verses is
at least six times. Clearly, in
streams, as result of the Coriolis acceleration.
streams' could not have been invented by the
the
of the Bronze Age oceanlC
came from nautical
\..A:LLaJ.'U

these
navigators.

On
map of ocean streams, in his book Ra
above),
he shows that due to the Coriolis acceleration the streams are
and c10ckwise motion in the
counterclockwise in the South
IS
North Hemisphere. From the mouth of the Amazon River, the
most favorable to the North. From
a strong tropical stream begin,
Then, the
called the Gulf Stream, wruch is directed toward North
rctum
from the mouth of i\mazon River, following the Atlantic
streams, was most difficult and rlAlcm~.rI
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In 1855,

Fontaine Maury, an American naval
published his
referred to as the first
Geography of the Sea", which i5
In that publication he devotes the first
textbook of modem
\A"t)Jl'C::L to the Gulf
it in the
words

There is a river in the ocean. In the severest droughts it never failr, and t'n the
jloods it nezJer overj!mvs. Its banks and its bottom are the cold water,
its currel1t if of
warm. The
lS
its mouth is in the Artic
It is
Cu!! Stream. There is in the world no other such
of tvaters. current is
more
than the Mississippi or the Amazpn.
The

of the Gulf
or, more
the first mention on
came about two decades after the
of the new world.
111
march of 1513, Ponee de Leon set sail from Porto Rico with three ships on a
of the
was to
the
would have it that
north of the West
this search of Ponce de Leon's was for a "fountain of perpetual youth".
a northwesterly course, the
Horida, a landing
in the
of
made on the eastern coast
southerly
on April 22nd
encountered "a current such
although
had
wind, they could not proceed forward, instead
first noted.
the
backward" Thus was the Gulf
centuries
becrune
with the Gulf Stream
was kept as professional secret.
eurse, but much of

the
an
warm oeean eurrent in the Western
North Atlantie
It moves north along the coast of Florida and then
turns eastward from North Carolina, flowing northeast aeross the Atlantie.
The
flows at a rate
times faster than the flow of the
of the eurrent i5
near the
with the
Amazon River. The
of about 5.6 miles
hour (nine kilometers per hour). The
average
of the Gulf
miles per hour (6.4
kilometers
hour).
current
to a
one mile per hour
(1.6 kilometers per hour) as it widens to the North.
Gulf
transports
billion cubic feet of water per second, an amount
O'f'f'<lt"r than earried by all the world's rivers combined
,y .....,,"-'u
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THE HUNDRED -HEADS DRAKON
SLAYED BY HERCULES

The circumpolar constellation of Hercules, between Lyra and Bootes, shows
the hero wearing the skin of the lion while holding his club. He also rests his
foot atop the head of Draco the dragon. This huge selpent is shown lying
between the two Bears. He is said to have guarded the golden apples of the
Hesperides, identified with the Gorgons by Hesiod: Stheno, Euryale and illjated
M edusa who dweil bryond glon'ous Okeanos (Atlantic), at earth's end, toward night (TB:
274-276) and, after Hercules killed Draco, he is placed by Juno (H:era) among
the stars (73). To accomplish tllis feat, Hercules acquires from Helios the
vessel in which to cross the Ocean's stream (74) .
There are three contenders concerning the mythological representation of
Draco. By far the most commonly accepted version of Draco's arrival in the
heavens, however, is that Draco was the dragon killed by Cadmus (75) . I'm
also in agreement with this interpretation. In my geographical interpretation,
the myth of the circumpolar constellation of Draco is a stellar allegory
immortaIizing the conquest of the Amazon River during the Bronze Age (76).
Due to the precession of the equinoxes, one of the stars of Draco, probably
aThuban, was the star nearer to the celestial North Pole, very irnportant for
oceanic navigation. Draco is circumpolar and visible throughout the northern
hemisphere, but for navigator of the southern hemisphere bellow 10° of
34

!atitudes it is invisible. To conquer the Amazon River in the southern
hemisphere, in certain form, it was necessary to "slay" Draco in the sky. Virgll
(Georgics, book I, 242-246) call Maximus Anguis the Draco constellation, and
locates the River Styx in the southem hemisphere:

The

01te

pole to us is still elevated: But the other under

Ourfeet is seen

ry gloomy Styx and the infernal Chosts.

Herr:, after the Manner of a River, the huge Dragon
Clides awqy with tortuous windings, arotmd and through
Between the two Bears, the Bears thatfears to be dipt in the Ocean.
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